COMMUNITY BOARD 9
890 NOSTRAND AVENUE
BROOKLYN, NY 11223

Minutes of the
Nominating Committee Meeting
June 22, 2015

ATTENDANCE:
Augustine Blackwell- Chair
Unella Rhone-Perry-CB9
Ada Terry- CB9
Shelia Foster-Golding-CB9
PEARL R. Miles- District Manager

The committee discussed and agreed, that Ms. Maria Molina is not eligible to run for a seat as she has not serviced for 1 year as per By-laws.

Each nominee will get 1 minute to speak about themselves before the vote for that seat in the following order.

Members at large (2) Nominees: Treasurer Nominees: 2nd Vice Chair Nominees:
Evelyn Williams Simone Bennett Denise Mann
Jacqueline Welch Timothy Thomas Avi Lesches
Beverly Newsome
Roosevelt Rose

1st Vice Chair Nominees: Secretary Nominee Chair Nominee
Patricia Baker Stuart Balberg Demetrius Lawrence
Rabbi Jacob Goldstein

Meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.